
Written by: [Linage Maji Grail King Arthur to] King Arthur I,
on this Day of March 03, 2021

Healing for the Natural Angelic, Kings and Queens Lands in the
Highest this means We. ‘Land of Lemuria and Atlantis as one’.

My Journey is of this Year 2021, and My Great Honor to
Present this Writing with Loving Energy to read this aloud today. This
is for the People’s [Our]Hearts to be Healed of all of the harm by the
Controlling factors in everything that has been done by the 9 dimensional
Dark Demonic entities running Our Lands through the Phantom
Matrix System built of the Artificial Tree of Life now is over, as I
arrive firstly 1. Carrick of Shannon in Ireland. 2nd Edinburgh, Scotland,
3 drily Wales, England, 4thly in the Basque Country, through France.



I am putting My Conscious Loving Blessings upon Our Hearts with
Our rightful Possessions to all that was stolen for many Century’s, and
Millennia’s, that is over now. Our lands are not to be sold only leased if
need to be. I love you. Please heal the others that may not know or even
do know as Forgiveness is one of the highest Vibrations, and is what
Yes-Hua Taught [Jesus of Navarre] as they know not what they do, in
the Pyrenees Mountains, in the Basque Country. Atlantis [Home of the
Payan’s] and many more ways to type the sur-name.. There are 3 Jesus’s.
2 @12 D and the one 9D, that was nailed to the Cross, then ascended
to 12 D, like in the Bible. However, much was left out on purpose.
There is a link and on one of my websites on Facebook, Daryl Arthur
Payan. https://realkingsmen.wixsite.com/website

Healing site all Natural: https://lifewave.com/DarylPayan1



Thank You for Your Love, Joy and Light, be at Peace with each now,
the War in the Hearts are Over, as Our Abundance is now. We have
now overcome! Now 1 minute or more, hugs and kisses!

Sincerely, King Arthur I, of II. Of Wales, England,
U.K. and Europe, North and South America, Morocco Africa,
potentially more. ‘ Law of Oneness’
https://ascensionglossary.com/index.php/Maji_Grail_King_Arthur
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